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2022 Jayco Swift 20T $99,929
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Description SOUGHT AFTER FLOOR PLAN! COME CHECK OUT THIS EXTREMELY CLEAN PRE-
LOVED CLASS B! 2022 Jayco Swift 20TThis is Class B comfort at its best. The
Jayco Swift campervan offers everything an adventurer needs to get off the grid,
take the bucket-list long haul or get away for a night or two. We take the already
fun-to-drive Swift and make the ride even more exceptional with the JRide® ride
and handling package. Dry camp in a remote location one day, comfortably
navigate and explore a big city the next and feel at home the whole way. Features
may include:InteriorCustom-molded, vinyl-wrapped ABS interior wall panelsSliding
screen door for entrance doorExpandable table at entry door with safety grab
handle13,500-BTU A/CSoft-touch vinyl ceilingHigh-intensity LED ceiling
lightsTecnoform® European-style, high-gloss cabinetryBall-bearing drawer
guidesResidential vinyl flooringJAYCOMMAND® powered by Firefly(4) sliding
vented windowsDecorative window valances with night roller shadesRear
magnetic privacy shadesRemovable privacy shade for sliding door
windowPowered roof vent in living area24" living area TV on swivel
bracketBOSS® dual-zone radio with Bluetooth®, DVD and remoteCable TV
hookup with RG-6 coaxCollapsible dinette table3.1-cu.ft. AC/DC refrigerator2-
burner cooktop with flush glass coverConvection microwaveStainless-steel sink
with glass cover and kitchen accessoriesSolid-surface kitchen countertop with
pull-out extensionPop-up 110v/USB outlet in kitchen(2) Twin-sized beds with
adjustable headrests, Froli® sleep system and filler cushion to convert to king-
sized bedUnder-bed storageBathroom wardrobe with drawersShower with
magnetic curtain surroundAqua View® SHOWERMI$ER™ water management
systemToilet with foot flushMedicine cabinet with mirrorPowered roof vent in
bathroomExteriorLED-lit running boards for cab and entry doorsOnan® 2800-watt
gas generator1,000-watt inverter30-amp electrical service with detachable power
cord(2) group 31 6V AGM house batteriesHouse battery disconnect switch(2)
110V exterior outlets190W roof-mounted GoPower® solar panel with integrated
control panelPortable solar plugSatellite prep6-gal. propane tank (20 lb.)LP quick-
connect hookupHeated holding tanks (12V pads)Winterization drain systemBlack
tank flushGravity water fill12V demand water pumpWater filtration systemLED-lit
holding tank valvesOutside shower

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 101670z
VIN Number: 3C6MRVUG9ME563810

Item address 2415 N Bakker Landing Ave., 57064, Tea, South Dakota, United States
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